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First published in 1974, Social Work Treatment remains the most popular and trusted compendium of theories available
to social work students and practitioners. It explores the full range of theoretical approaches that drive social work
treatment and knowledge development, from psychoanalysis to crisis intervention. This treasure trove of practice
knowledge equips professionals with a broad array of theoretical approaches, each of which shine a spotlight on a
different aspect of the human condition. Emphasizing the importance of a broad-based theoretical approach to practice, it
helps the reader avoid the pitfalls of becoming overly identified with a narrow focus that limits their understanding of
clients and their contexts. This sweeping overview of the field untangles the increasingly complex problems, ideologies,
and value sets that define contemporary social work practice. The result is an essential A-to-Z reference that charts the
full range of theoretical approaches available to social workers regardless of their setting or specialty.
The purpose of this book is to present a comprehensive review of the latest research and development trends at the
international level for modeling and optimization of the supplier selection process for different industrial sectors. It is
targeted to serve two audiences: the MBA and PhD student interested in procurement, and the practitioner who wishes to
gain a deeper understanding of procurement analysis with multi-criteria based decision tools to avoid upstream risks to
get better supply chain visibility. The book is expected to serve as a ready reference for supplier selection criteria and
various multi-criteria based supplier’s evaluation methods for forward, reverse and mass customized supply chain. This
book encompasses several criteria, methods for supplier selection in a systematic way based on extensive literature
review from 1998 to 2012. It provides several case studies and some useful links which can serve as a starting point for
interested researchers. In the appendix several computer code written in MatLab and VB.NET is also included for the
interested reader. Lucid explosion of various techniques used to select and evaluate suppliers is one of the unique
characteristic of this book. Moreover, this book gives in depth analysis of selection and evaluation of suppliers for
traditional supply chain, closed loop supply chain, supply chain for customized product, green supply chain, sustainable
supply chain and also depicts methods for supply base reduction and selection of large number of suppliers.
As South Africa transitioned from apartheid to democracy, changes in the political landscape, as well as educational
agendas and discourse on both a national and international level, shaped successive waves of curriculum reform over a
relatively short period of time. Using South Africa as a germane example of how curriculum and pedagogy can interact
and affect educational outcomes, Pedagogy in Poverty explores the potential of curricula to improve education in
developing and emerging economies worldwide, and, ultimately, to reduce inequality. Incorporating detailed, empirical
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accounts of life inside South African classrooms, this book is a much-needed contribution to international debate
surrounding optimal curriculum and pedagogic forms for children in poor schools. Classroom-level responses to
curriculum policy reforms reveal some implications of the shifts between a radical, progressive approach and traditional
curriculum forms. Hoadley focuses on the crucial role of teachers as mediators between curriculum and pedagogy, and
explores key issues related to teacher knowledge by examining the teaching of reading and numeracy at the foundational
levels of schooling. Offering a data-rich historical sociology of curriculum and pedagogic change, this book will appeal to
academics, researchers and postgraduate students in the fields of education, sociology of education, curriculum studies,
educational equality and school reform, and the policy and politics of education.
Gives a brief overview of regional issues and the history of education in South Africa and describes the development of
education in the country over the past 15 years. It presents an analysis of the education system, identifying key directions
for ...
"Twenty-twenty hindsight" means perfect understanding of events only after they have happened. In his book, Mosiuoa
Sekese looks back on his life in the old and new South Africa and gives his own perceptive interpretation of the past
events. Sekese suffered discrimination and prejudice under the old apartheid government as well as the new, democratic
regime. His story is highly personal, but provides the reader with unique insights into the social and educational
challenges that South Africa continues to grapple with. "I had a quick read and I fi nd the content heartbreaking but
fascinating. Especially as a white South African you are drawing me into a world that I always knew existed, but which
few people have the guts and conviction to paint into words." – Louise Heystek-Emerton: CEO Wordwise/Khuluma
Awethu
Here is the revised and expanded edition of the indispensable companion for every mental health practitioner. Improved
over the first edition by input and feedback from clinicians and program directors, the Psychologists' Desk Reference,
Second Edition presents an even larger variety of information required in daily practice in one easy-to-use resource.
Covering the entire spectrum of practice issues--from diagnostic codes, practice guidelines, treatment principles, and
report checklists, to insight and advice from today's most respected clinicians--this peerless reference gives fingertip
access to the entire range of current knowledge. Intended for use by all mental health professionals, the Desk Reference
covers assessment and diagnosis, testing and psychometrics, treatment and psychotherapy, ethical and legal issues,
practice management and insurance, and professional resources. Chapters have been clearly written by master
clinicians and include easy-to-read checklists and tables as well as helpful advice. Filled with information psychologists
use everyday, the Psychologists' Desk Reference, Second Edition will be the most important and widely used volume in
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the library of psychologists, social workers, and counselors everywhere. This new edition features: -Thoroughly revised
chapters by the field's leaders. -29 entirely new chapters, now totaling 140. -Sections reorganized to be smaller and more
specific, making topics easier to find. -A listing of valuable Internet sites in each chapter. -Increased emphasis on
evidence-based practices. A companion website containing graphics, illustrations, tables, primary resources, extensive
bibliographies, links to related sites, and much more.
The CEFR Companion volume broadens the scope of language education. It reflects academic and societal
developments since the publication of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) and
updates the 2001 version. It owes much to the contributions of members of the language teaching profession across
Europe and beyond. This volume contains: ? an explanation of the key aspects of the CEFR for teaching and learning; ?
a complete set of updated CEFR descriptors that replaces the 2001 set with: - modality-inclusive and gender-neutral
descriptors; - added detail on listening and reading; - a new Pre–A1 level, plus enriched description at A1 and C levels; a replacement scale for phonological competence; - new scales for mediation, online interaction and
plurilingual/pluricultural competence; - new scales for sign language competence; ? a short report on the four-year
development, validation and consultation processes. The CEFR Companion volume represents another step in a process
of engagement with language education that has been pursued by the Council of Europe since 1971 and which seeks to:
? promote and support the learning and teaching of modern languages; ? enhance intercultural dialogue, and thus mutual
understanding, social cohesion and democracy; ? protect linguistic and cultural diversity in Europe; and ? promote the
right to quality education for all.
This is an easily understandable and practical guide to effective teaching for teachers and trainers in all instructional settings:
school, further education and training, and higher education. It is particularly useful for students, both as a text for their theoretical
studies and as a reference during their practical teaching experiences and their later teaching careers. This second edition has
been extensively revised and now includes introductory chapters that provide a strong theoretical base as well as a chapter on
outcomes-based assessment.
Introduction to Sustainability for Engineers aims to incorporate sustainability into curricula for undergraduate engineering students.
The book starts with an introduction to the concept of sustainability, outlining core principles for sustainable development to guide
engineering practice and decision making, including key tools aimed at enabling, measuring and communicating sustainability. It
also describes concepts as life cycle assessment, environmental economics, related institutional architecture and policy
framework, business context of sustainability, and sustainable buildings and infrastructure. Appendices at the end of the book
presents a summary of key concepts, strategies and tools introduced in the main text. Five Key Benefits: A comprehensive
textbook for engineering students to develop competency in sustainability. Presents a framework for engineers to put sustainability
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into practice. Presents the link between sustainability and the design process. It shows the application of a sustainable engineering
design process for putting sustainability into practice. There are well woven case studies and links to websites for learning in
various engineering disciplines. Includes challenging exercises at the end of each chapter that will inspire students and stimulate
discussion in the class.
Print+CourseSmart
This a complete, integrated course for the Foundation Phase. It develops Specific Outcomes from all eight learning areas in each
of the three workbooks and includes a teacher's resource book packed with ideas and activities. Workbooks for Grades 2 and 3
are fully compatible with Curriculum 2005.
Here's the brand new third edition of the very popular Home Care Nursing Handbook -- considered by readers as a "beacon of
excellence" in home care nursing. Now better than ever, this book that so many nurses have turned to for immediate, excellent
advice, has been significantly expanded. It is reorganized for quicker access to expert guidance & devotes separate chapters to
interventions for each impairment. Use this guide every day to assess situations quickly, develop efficient plans of care, provide
accurate intervention strategies, document patient care quickly & precisely, promote quality patient outcomes--in the shortest
number of contacts , & so much more. This book is a vital addition to critical pathways, point-of-care computer systems, & OASIS
data collection.
One of the major knowledge challenges in the domain of Resilient and Sustainable Food Systems refers to the integration of
perspectives on consumption, patterns that support public health, inclusive value chains, and environmentally sustainable food
production. While there is a long record of the analysis of separate interventions, this special issue generates integrated insights,
provides cross-cutting perspectives, and outlines practical and policy solutions that address these global challenges.The collection
of papers promotes the view that sustainable food systems require thorough insights into the structure and dynamics of agri-food
production systems, the drivers for integrating food value chains and markets, and key incentives for supporting healthier
consumer choices. On the production side, potential linkages between agricultural commercialization and intensification and their
effects for food security and nutritional outcomes are analyzed. Value Chains are assessed for their contribution to improving
exchange networks and markets for food products that simultaneously support efficiency, circularity, and responsiveness.
Individual motives and market structures for food consumption need to be understood in order to be able to outline suitable
incentives to enhance healthy dietary choice.The contributed papers focus on interfaces between food system activities and
processes of adaptive change that are critical for overcoming key constraints and trade-offs between sustainable food and healthy
diets.
The book provides clear explanations for newcomers to the subject as well as contemporary details and theory for the experienced
user in plastics waste management. It is seldom that a day goes by without another story or photo regarding the problem of
plastics waste in the oceans or landfills. While important efforts are being made to clear up the waste, this book looks at the
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underlying causes and focuses on plastics waste management. Plastics manufacturers have been slow to recognize their
environmental impact compared with more directly polluting industries. However, the environmental pressures concerning plastics
have forced the industry to examine their own recycling operations and implement plastics waste management. Plastics Waste
Management realizes two ideals: That all plastics should be able to persist for as long as plastics are required, and that all plastics
are recycled in a uniform manner regardless of the length of time for which it persists. The book examines plastics waste
management and systems for the environment, as well the management approaches and techniques which are appropriate for
managing the environment. It serves as an excellent and thoughtful plastics waste management handbook. This groundbreaking
book: Identifies deficiencies in plastics waste management Extrapolates from experiences to draw some conclusions about
plastics waste for persistence Describes methods how the waste related processing techniques should be used in recycling Shows
how the consumer and industry can assess the performance of plastics waste management Explains waste utilization by recycling
techniques as well as waste reduction Life cycle assessment as an important technique for recycling of persistent plastics waste.
This book looks at some of the underlying theories of educational technology (means), and ways in which this technology is guided
in practice (ends). The authors are intent on producing ends that prepare students to undertake new analyses and evaluations that
can result in new possibilities for democratic action. Emphasis is on their understanding of and position within educational
technology – as opposed to using or applying educational technology. The work is not written from the point of view that their
embeddedness within educational technology has a utilitarian end in mind, but rather that their situatedness within educational
technology (a practice in itself) leaves open possibilities for new ways of understanding democratic education. This book is
organised into six interrelated themes that work towards the cultivation of educational technology as a human practice which
guides pedagogic encounters on the basis of taking risks in relation to which the unexpected, unimaginable is always possible.
This book was developed in order to deliver a unit standards-based curriculum that is in line with the National QualificationsFramework (NQF).
This book presents a curricular framework for students grades 6–12 that school librarians and teachers can use collaboratively to
enhance reading skill development, promote literature appreciation, and motivate young people to incorporate reading into their
lives, beyond the required schoolwork. • More than 100 lessons and activities from the Web as well as print sources correlated to
the components of the curriculum • An annual calendar of READS activities for secondary schools • A bibliography including
dozens of resources for student use and on professional topics • A glossary of key terms used in libraries and classrooms • A
useful index offering access to instructional concepts, strategies, programs, and resources • A READS curriculum chart for grades
6 through 12
In this book, Francis highlights the tension between inclusion and sexual orientation, using this tension as an entry to explore how
LGB youth experience schooling. Drawing on research with teachers and LGB youth, this book troubles the teaching and learning
of sexuality diversity and, by doing so, provides a critical exploration and analysis of how curriculum, pedagogy, and policy
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reproduces compulsory heterosexuality in schools. The book makes visible the challenges of teaching sexuality diversity in South
African schools while highlighting its potential for rethinking conceptions of the social and cultural representations thereof. Francis
links questions of policy and practice to wider issues of society, sexuality, social justice and highlights its implications for teaching
and learning. The author encourages policy makers, teachers, and scholars of sexualities and education to develop further
questions and informed action to challenge heteronormativity and heterosexism.
At the heart of environmental protection is risk assessment: thelikelihood of pollution from accidents; the likelihood of
problemsfrom normal and abnormal operation of industrial processes; thelikely impacts associated with new synthetic chemicals;
and so on.Currently, risk assessment has been very much in the news--therisks from BSE and E. coli, and the public perception of
risks fromnuclear waste, etc. This new publication explains how scientificmethodologies are used to assess risk from human
activities and theresultant objects and wastes, on people and the environment.Understanding such risks supplies crucial
information--to framelegislation, manage major habitats, businesses and industries, andcreate development programmes. Unique
in combining the science of risk assessment with thedevelopment of management strategies. Covers science and social science
(politics, economics,psychology) aspects. Very timely - risk assessment lies at the heart of decisionmaking in various topical
environmental questions (BSE, Brent Spar,nuclear waste).
In the current educational environment, there has been a shift towards online learning as a replacement for the traditional inperson classroom experience. With this new environment comes new technologies, benefits, and challenges for providing courses
to students through an entirely digital environment. With this shift comes the necessary research on how to utilize these online
courses and how to develop effective online educational materials that fit student needs and encourage student learning,
motivation, and success. The optimization of these online tools requires a deeper look into curriculum, instructional design,
teaching techniques, and new models for student assessment and evaluation. Information on how to create valuable online course
content, engaging lesson plans for the digital space, and meaningful student activities online are only a few of many current topics
of interest for promoting student achievement through online learning. The Research Anthology on Developing Effective Online
Learning Courses provides multiple perspectives on how to develop engaging and effective online learning courses in the wake of
the rapid digitalization of education. This book includes topics focused on online learners, online course content, effective online
instruction strategies, and instructional design for the online environment. This reference work is ideal for curriculum developers,
instructional designers, IT consultants, deans, chairs, teachers, administrators, academicians, researchers, and students
interested in the latest research on how to create online learning courses that promote student success.
In this much needed resource, Maryellen Weimer-one of the nation's most highly regarded authorities on effective college teachingoffers a comprehensive work on the topic of learner-centered teaching in the college and university classroom. As the author
explains, learner-centered teaching focuses attention on what the student is learning, how the student is learning, the conditions
under which the student is learning, whether the student is retaining and applying the learning, and how current learning positions
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the student for future learning. To help educators accomplish the goals of learner-centered teaching, this important book presents
the meaning, practice, and ramifications of the learner-centered approach, and how this approach transforms the college
classroom environment. Learner-Centered Teaching shows how to tie teaching and curriculum to the process and objectives of
learning rather than to the content delivery alone.

First Published in 2005. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
With this updated document, IRA and NCTE reaffirm their position that the primary purpose of assessment must be to
improve teaching and learning for all students. Eleven core standards are presented and explained, and a helpful
glossary makes this document suitable not only for educators but for parents, policymakers, school board members, and
other stakeholders. Case studies of large-scale national tests and smaller scale classroom assessments (particularly in
the context of RTI, or Response to Intervention) are used to highlight how assessments in use today do or do not meet
the standards.
Continuous Assessment Guidelines : Life OrientationLife Cycle AssessmentPrinciples, Practice, and ProspectsCSIRO
PUBLISHING
In the movement toward standards-based education, an important question stands out: How will this reform affect the
10% of school-aged children who have disabilities and thus qualify for special education? In Educating One and All, an
expert committee addresses how to reconcile common learning for all students with individualized education for
"one"--the unique student. The book makes recommendations to states and communities that have adopted standardsbased reform and that seek policies and practices to make reform consistent with the requirements of special education.
The committee explores the ideas, implementation issues, and legislative initiatives behind the tradition of special
education for people with disabilities. It investigates the policy and practice implications of the current reform movement
toward high educational standards for all students. Educating One and All examines the curricula and expected
outcomes of standards-based education and the educational experience of students with disabilities--and identifies points
of alignment between the two areas. The volume documents the diverse population of students with disabilities and their
school experiences. Because approaches to assessment and accountability are key to standards-based reforms, the
committee analyzes how assessment systems currently address students with disabilities, including testing
accommodations. The book addresses legal and resource implications, as well as parental participation in children's
education.
The interactions between human activities and the environment are complicated and often difficult to quantify. In many
occasions, judging where the optimal balance should lie among environmental protection, social well-being, economic
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growth, and technological progress is complex. The use of a systems engineering approach will fill in the gap contributing
to how we understand the intricacy by a holistic way and how we generate better sustainable soli waste management
practices. This book also aims to advance interdisciplinary understanding of intertwined facets between policy and
technology relevant to solid waste management issues interrelated to climate change, land use, economic growth,
environmental pollution, industrial ecology, and population dynamics.
Education is a hot topic. From the stage of presidential debates to tonight's dinner table, it is an issue that most
Americans are deeply concerned about. While there are many strategies for improving the educational process, we need
a way to find out what works and what doesn't work as well. Educational assessment seeks to determine just how well
students are learning and is an integral part of our quest for improved education. The nation is pinning greater
expectations on educational assessment than ever before. We look to these assessment tools when documenting
whether students and institutions are truly meeting education goals. But we must stop and ask a crucial question: What
kind of assessment is most effective? At a time when traditional testing is subject to increasing criticism, research
suggests that new, exciting approaches to assessment may be on the horizon. Advances in the sciences of how people
learn and how to measure such learning offer the hope of developing new kinds of assessments-assessments that help
students succeed in school by making as clear as possible the nature of their accomplishments and the progress of their
learning. Knowing What Students Know essentially explains how expanding knowledge in the scientific fields of human
learning and educational measurement can form the foundations of an improved approach to assessment. These
advances suggest ways that the targets of assessment-what students know and how well they know it-as well as the
methods used to make inferences about student learning can be made more valid and instructionally useful. Principles
for designing and using these new kinds of assessments are presented, and examples are used to illustrate the
principles. Implications for policy, practice, and research are also explored. With the promise of a productive researchbased approach to assessment of student learning, Knowing What Students Know will be important to education
administrators, assessment designers, teachers and teacher educators, and education advocates.
Uniquely organized to help readers find and select the best frameworks for their needs This resource illuminates the
daunting task of understanding and applying philosophies, models, theories, and taxonomies in nursing practice and
research at the masters or doctoral level. Distinguished by a unique organizational structure, the text is divided into two
broad areas of practice/focus; individuals and families (Part II) and communities, populations, and systems (Part III). The
frameworks in each area are organized conceptually into 17 chapters, many of which are interdisciplinary, thus not
commonly found in nursing theory texts. This unique organizational structure enables readers to acquire both a broad
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overview of frameworks useful in nursing practice and research, and to focus on frameworks relevant to specific practice
areas and concepts of interest. Frameworks for Advanced Nursing Practice and Research also provides foundational
knowledge to enhance the nurse’s understanding and appreciation of frameworks used in practice and research (Part 1).
Application is woven throughout the text and culminates with chapters devoted to the application of frameworks for nurse
educators, clinicians, leaders, and researchers. Learner-focused features of the text include application boxes
highlighting published studies that have employed selected frameworks, thereby bringing theoretical content into practice.
Each chapter also includes objectives, key terms, and a bulleted summary to enhance the learning experience. Key
Features: Describes a broad spectrum of philosophies, models, theories, and taxonomies underpinning graduate-level
nursing roles Uniquely organized by conceptual areas, thereby integrating nursing and non-nursing frameworks
Facilitates easy comparison of frameworks within each conceptual area Delivers strategies for using theory and
discusses integration of theory, research, and practice Includes application boxes highlighting published studies,
objectives, key terms, and bulleted chapter summary.
Indigenous knowledge systems (IKS) are a combination of knowledge systems encompassing technology; social, economic, and
philosophical learning; or educational, legal, and governance systems. The lack of documentation of these systems presents a problem as
the knowledge is fading away over time. In response, it is essential that policies and strategies are undertaken to ensure that these systems
are protected and sustained for generations to come. The Handbook of Research on Protecting and Managing Global Indigenous Knowledge
Systems is a comprehensive reference source that works to preserve indigenous knowledge systems through research. Focusing on key
concepts such as tools of indigenous knowledge management and African indigenous symbols, the book preserves and promotes indigenous
knowledge through research and fills the void staff and students within the field of indigenous knowledge systems face with the current lack of
research and resources. This book is ideal for university students, lecturers, researchers, academicians, policymakers, historians,
sociologists, and anyone interested in the field of indigenous knowledge systems.
The two-volume reference work Chemical Technology and the Environment provides readers with knowledge on contemporary issues in
environmental pollution, prevention and control, as well as regulatory, health and safety issues as related to chemical technology. It
introduces and expands the knowledge on emerging "green" materials and processes and "greener" energy technology, as well as more
general concepts and methodology including sustainable development and chemistry and green chemistry. Based on Wiley's renowned, KirkOthmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, this compact reference features the same breadth and quality of coverage and clarity of
presentation found in the original.
As traditional classroom settings are transitioning to online environments, teachers now face the challenge of using this medium to promote
effective learning strategies, especially when teaching older age groups. Because adult learners bring a different set of understandings and
skills to education than younger students, such as more job and life experiences, the one-size-fits-all approach to teaching does not work,
thus pushing educators to create a student-centered approach for each learner. The Handbook of Research on Student-Centered Strategies
in Online Adult Learning Environments is an important resource providing readers with multiple perspectives to approach issues often
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associated with adult learners in an online environment. This publication highlights current research on topics including, but not limited to,
online competency-based education, nontraditional adult learners, virtual classrooms in public universities, and teacher training for online
education. This book is a vital reference for online trainers, adult educators, university administrators, researchers, and other academic
professionals looking for emerging information on utilizing online classrooms and environments in student-centered adult education.
Twenty Years of Education Transformation in Gauteng 1994 to 2014: An Independent Review presents a collection of 15 important essays on
different aspects of education in Gauteng since the advent of democracy in 1994. These essays talk to what a provincial education
department does and how and why it does these things - whether it be about policy, resourcing or implementing projects. Each essay is
written by one or more specialist in the relevant focus area. The book is written to be accessible to the general reader as well as being
informative and an essential resource for the specialist reader. It sheds light on aspects of how a provincial department operates and why and
with what consequences certain decisions have been made in education over the last 20 turbulent years, both nationally and provincially.
There has been no attempt to fit the book's chapters into a particular ideological or educational paradigm, and as a result the reader will find
differing views on various aspects of the Gauteng Department of Education's present and past. We leave the reader to decide to what extent
the GDE has fulfilled its educational mandate over the last 20 years.
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) has developed in Australia over the past 16 years in a fragmented way with many different people and
organizations contributing to the area at different times, and largely through informal or unpublished work. This publication will legitimize and
document LCA research and methodology development to act as a record of what has happened and a basis for future development and
application of the tool. The Centre for Design at RMIT has been a leading research center in Australia through its work on data collection,
methodology development and contribution to knowledge through undertaking LCA studies for leading companies and government
departments ranging from products, packaging, buildings, water management and waste management. This work, in addition to key work
undertaken by other researchers, will be presented. The book will become a bridge between LCA implementation and life cycle management
(LCM) and provide discussion on how LCA development will be in the future and how it integrates with available software tools.
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